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CHAPTER I

INTRODtJCTIOK

Home economic a has a unique, strategic and indlspen-

•able role In the newly Independent developing countries of

the world, A major driving force behind the movewenta for

Independence has been to establish a government which would

broaden the economic and educational opportunities of all,^

The primary puiTsose of higher education Institutions in the

developing countries would be to develop human resources, so

that they would improve the economic conditions of the coun-

try. The subject matter of home economics Is essential in

the development of human resources because of its focus on

people through improved practices In child rearing, housing,

food, clothing, n»nagement and disease prevention. An edu-

cated home economist can be effective in her oonsiunity whether

•he is professionally employed or not,

^a, P, Ohant, "Role of Home Eoonoraica in i>eveloplng
Countries," Journal of Home Economics , Vol, $k (Septenfcer,

1962). ^h'(>T,

2Kathl©©n Rhodes, "Development in Ghana of Higher
Education," Journal of Home Economics . Vol. $9 (April,

1967), 265-70,
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Kelater^ said that. In tho context of a country's gen-

eral program of economic and agriculturel developsoent, hon«

•oonomlcB education derives Its importance from the direct

economic contribution made by woman. First there is the di-

rect productive effort made by women in running the household

or in raising crops and livestocks. Second there is the in-

direct contribution made through the influence of women on

the health and well being of the family. This Is important

for its effects on the productive effort not only of the

present generation but, more especially of the next genera-

tion.

"Home economics, like other institutions and organiza-

tions which serve society has been and must continue to be

concerned with the problems of orr^anlsing and managing hunan

material resources, so as to deal effectively with the re-

sults In change precipitated by modem technology and further

complicated by international tensions."^ Society plays an

Important role in the betterment of a country. The family

is the unit that builds society. It is the task of the woman

to improve the welfare of all the members cf the family. She

should be able to improve the conditions in the environn»nt

which effect the family most closely, and thereby indirectly

improve the society. As long as the family remains central

h^, E, Kelater, "Planning for Home Economic Education
in Africa," Journal of Home Economics. Vol, 57 (April, 1965),
267-71.

**W, G, Albanese, "Home Economics in Higher Education,"
Journal of Home Economics . Vol, % (September, 1962), 53^*.-36,



In providing nutrition, shelter, clothing, child care, and

the social, peyohologlcal and religious development of Ita

members, home economics can make an Important contribution.

The family and school are still the key institutions in the

social order, and their main objectives should be to preserve

human values rather than destroy them,-^

The population explosion has created a need for more

housing projects, as well as -nore educational facilities, and

teachers. An increasing proportion of aging citlsens raise

the question of meeting their needs In nutrition, housing,

health and medical care, recreation and social relations. An

Increasing number of school dropouts, the economically and

culturally deprived students, the unwanted and undesirable

students are some of the problems facing teachers today, but

In particular the home economics teacher,

in Ceylon the educational system has been modeled along

British pattern and traditions. The main objectives of edu-

cation have been to obtain white collar jobs. But a desire

for change is emerging. Studies on Ceylon nationalism and

Its culture are Increasing.

The three main objectives of the national education

are:

1, To make education available to every child In

the country,

'M, Aleantara, "Teaching Home Economics Today,"
Catholic School Journal . Vol, 6?, (February, 1967), 14.9-^1.
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2. To provide an education that is suited to the

needs of the country,

3, To foster and develop the cultural and religious

heritage of the people of the country.

The needs of Ceylon can be grouped under two claasifi-

catlons: economic and social.

Econoialo Needs

The central economic problem facing the Ceyloneae gov-

ernment is how to diversify the economy and, at the same time,

increase productivity. Diversification would free the coun-

try from its very heavy dependence upon the three estate

crops (tea, rubber and coconut) whose price fluctuates widely

on the world market and whose future is uncertain, A few

years ago gcvemtaent policy emphasised the agricultural fac-

tor of the economy, in order to produce sufficient food crops

for consumption. No thought was given to the preeex^ation of

foods and substitutes for foods. At present, however, along

with agriculture, industries in foods, textiles, ceramics,

and household utensils have been started. Being in their

Initial stages, production falls short of demand. Further,

the laajorlty of the labor force la unskilled. The develop-

ment of the productive capacity and efficiency depends on the

key factor of sound education and training in these fields.

Of these, hone economics covers the areas in food, nutrition,

°W, H, Wrlgglns, Ceylont Dilemmas of a New Nation .

(Princeton, New Jersey: Princeton University Press. 196o),
53.



clothing and textile, and household equipment. A proper

hoBie economics education is essential for the development of

human and economic resources of the country.

Social Needs

In Ceylon 65,$ percent of the population is literate.

In spite of the high level of literacy, in comparison to a

number of other developing countries, the society still con-

tinues its traditional attitudes. These attitudes have often

been obstacles to social progress rather than contributing to

development,

A sound education can help to glv« the proper Ideas and

values to fa-nily living, thereby building a healthy society.

In Ceylon the educational system grew haphazardly and is char-

acterized by a number of defects. The most serious cf these

is the lack of a close relationship between the knowledge im-

parted to the students and their needs in later life. This

has been reflected by the Special Committee on Education as

stated in Its report I9I4.3.

A major defect in our educational system is its ex-
cessive uniformity ... our system of education is
purely academic in character and bears little rela-
tion to the practical aspects of life.

Among the factors that contribute to the neglect cf

pz^ctical training, perhaps the strongest is the strong social

prejudice against manual labor, reinforced by tradition of

caste. Parents do not want their children to learn manual

skills, because of the deep-rooted cultural influence.



Children reflect the bias of their parents In their own atti-

tudes, and the schools ailrror these established traditions In

their curriculum.



CHAPTER II

PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES

Purpose

a

Th«r» Is need for linprove«ent in the society as a

whole; Its health, nutrition, sanitary housing and child

rearing. The secondary school home economics program does

not meet these needs adequately. Further if the women en-

ployed in the various industries—ceramics, textiles, foods

and household equipment—had an intelligent understanding of

the raw materials used and the purposes of the product px^j-

duoed, then they would be in a better position to help the

consumer and the proclucer, A college program would not only

help meet the above needs, but also would help to solve the

problems of the mged, the disabled and the uncared for, and

unwanted children. "The home econonist stand* between the

producer and the consumer, between educational institutions

and industrial organization, between the individual and so-

cial ^oup,"

Bvery student should be educated to be an individual,

a family member and parent, citizen and worker. It is the

^C. A, Elvehjem, "Prom the Minds of Men to the Lives
of People " Journal of Home Economic a . Vol. Ii9 (September.
1957). 9oL
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responsibility of home econoBilos in higher education to pro-

rid© a program to fulfill these re-iuirementa. If we look

back at the history of home •conomica education in the United

States, we find that home economics education was started

when it was realised that such a prograa was necessary to Im-

prove the economy of the country and the general standard of

living. When such a program was started, it was begun with

the available facilities. Rhodes^ said, that in a develop-

ing country, tt was always good to start a two-year nrograsn

before Introducing a foxir year course. Through experience

she found that such a program was effective. It met the la-

nediate needs of the country and also oriented the people to

a hoae eoonotnlcs progra-i.

The present proposal is for the introduction cf a Two

Tear Degree Program at the college level. This would meet

the Immediate needs of the country of Ceylcn by training

woawn for the different industries? by helping them obtain

an intelligent understanding of the different Industries, raw

materials used, products obtained; and also making them the

baat guides for the producer and the consumer. A carefully

planned program with an effective combination of liberal, and

professional education, would also help to change the present

^"Development of Horae Economics at Iowa State College
and K-State College," Praotioal Home Economics . Vol. 13
(Harch, 1935). 78 and TTT,

^Rhodes, Development in Ghana , p. 268,



concept of hcm« •conomlcs. Such an education would give

young women a better understanding of themselves, their val-

ues and goals, and a better understanding and relationship

with others. It has been said that training for home econom-

ics fBust synthesize consumer training, health training, par-

ent training and citizenship training, if the iK)^ae and Its

members are to function most effectively.

Objectives

The objectives of the Two Year Degree Program would be:

(1) to train and encourage the students to recognize, use and

promote utility and beauty within the home, the environment

and whereever they are called upon to work or do service; (2)

to use the recognized psychological principles in the train-

ing of children and family living In order to help develop a

sound healthy personality and a balanced settled family llv-

iiigJ (3) to know and apply the rules of science to everyday

living; (I4.) to recognize and assume respwislbility in family

and community relationships.

^li, 0»Toolo, "Home F«onomlcs In Higher Education,"
Journal of Home Economics . Vol, ^3 (May, 1961), ykS-k^,

5o, C, Carmlchael, "Home Economics In Higher Educa-
tion," Journal cf Home Kconomics . Vol, 2^ (October, 1932),
651-56

.



CHAPTER III

CURRICULUM PLANNINO

A hl^ quality horn* economics program can be developed

only when It is in agreement with the broad purpose of the

Institution of which it la a part. One of the first steps

to be taken in helping: with plans for a heme economics pro-

gram in higher education is a careful study of the country's

plan for development, (1) The productive capacity and effi-

ciency of the nation's economy is one of the vital needs of

moat developing countries. (2) The improvement of health,

nutrition and child care. (3) The production of a better

quality and quantity of food, ingarovement of housing, and

better nwinao:ement of individual and family resources.

The baaie philosophy for building a hi^er educational

program should be carefully considered. Such a philosophy

would provide the foundation on *diich the entire program

p
could be built. By answering questions regarding the atti-

tude of the people, their needs in life, the effectiveness

of the course, and the functions of the college, a philosophy

^Kathleen Rhodes, "Development in Ghana of Higher Edu-
cation," Journal of Home Economics . Vol, 59 (April, 1967),
265-70.

Home Economics in Higher Education, (Committee on Cri-
tera for Evaluating College Program, AHEA, Washington, D, C,,
19l|9), 10-11.
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could be developed. This philosophy would not only determine

the relations between all those who are involved in the work-

ing of the Institution, but also help in the selection and

use of physical facilities, the admission of students, the

selection of the staff, and the drawing up of a suitable our-

riculufn.

The curriculum that is proposed for the two year pro-

gram would help meet the following needst

(1) The personal life of the individual,

(2) Life in the corenunity,

(3) Home and family life,

ik) Occupational life.

This course is planned for two years. When and if the

time comes for a four year program, certain science require-

ments will be essential for advanced home economics courses.

Curriculum ReQUireaenta

Home economics in the high schools in Ceylon is gener-

ally taught by teachers who have had only hi|^ school home

economics courses. To make home economics teaching neaning-

ful and effective, a few additional courses are listed in the

electives, for those who wish to teach home economics in high

schools after this two year college program.

In Ceylon the academic year is divided into three terras,

Hence the curriculum is planned accordingly.
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Entry i^ualificationa

Ceylon General School Certificate (lower level) with a

nlnlijwra requireuient of five credits la required. Out of these,

two credits must be from the compulsory subjects: language,

arithmetic or mathematics, and one of the scienoe subjeota.

Home Economics Coursea

Foods ,—The study includes food and its relation to

health, with emphasis on the selection, preparation, and

preservation of foods in order to retain nutritive value,

palatablllty and attractive appearance.

Elementary Kutritlon.—The course includes the nutri-

tional requirements of mankind with detailed study of each

nutrient. Its function, sources and daily requirement. Nu-

trition during pregnancy, lactation, infancy, childhood and

adolescence, and the later years will be emphasized.

Textiles .—This course Includes fundamentals concerning

fiber, fabric construction and finishes, as applied to all

the selections of fabric for clothing and the home. Care of

clothing will include washing, dry cleaning and stain removal.

Clothing Construction.—The problems are chosen to suit

individual needs, abilities and Interest. Emphasis Is placed

on new sewing techniques, pattern constructions, flat pattern

alterations, fitting principles, selection of appropriate

fabrics and designs, wardrobe planning.

Personal and Family Uelationshlp .—The course covers

the fundamental factors which assists in establishing and
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maintaining satisfying personal and family relationships In

the horaa, school and coBEnunity. Emphasis is ^-^iven to develop

family goals, planning of marriage and parenthood.

Human PeveloPTaent .—This subject includes the princi-

ples of child oar© and guidance, and helps to develop an in-

terest and understanding in the continuous study of children,

and the methods of caring for and guiding children at their

different developmental levels.

Horoe Nursing and First Ajd.'^The course covers personal

health, hygiene, first aid and hojne nursing, motherhood and

infant care.

Home Planning and Pumishln?^ «-'-"The topics covered in-

clude housing needs, convenience, comfort, house plan, lay-

out cf rootBS with emphasis on kitchen planning, selection of

furnishings in accordance with the Income, climate, utility

and aesthetic value.

Heal Planning and Table Service .—The subject provides

experience in planning, preparing and serving various type*

of meals, and parties, ^«phasls Is placed on the planning

of nutritionally adequate nteftXs for the family. It includes

table service, table etiquette, table sotting and decorations.

Eom MsMLgement.—The course includes the importance of

efficient home manageaient in living a more satisfying life.

Tina, energy, and money management are also studied,

Sufigeated Supporting Courses

Supporting courses recommended to give additional



background are educational psychology - learning theory,

chemistry, sociology, bacteriology, methods of teaching,

family economic 0, and household physlca,

Huslc and physical education may be elected In addition.

Exaiainatlons

In Ceylon final exatnlnationa are held at the end of the

year. Students will have written examinations In all the

•ubjecta, and practical examination in some.

End cf First Year

Written examination Elementary nutrition 2 hours

Health and home nursing 2 hours

Personal and family
relationship 2 hours

English 2 hours

Art fundamentals 2 hours

Ittaan development 2 hours

End of Second Year

Practical exaTiination Poods

Clothing construction

Written examination Textiles

House planning and
furnishing

Home management

English

Poods

3 hours

3 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours

2 hours
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Main Ob.!ective. Area of Learning and Unit Outline

Objective: To train and encourapo the students to recognize,

use and proB»te utility and beauty within their

hoBi«, environment, and wherever they are called

upon to work or do service.

Area of Learning I

Unit I.

Unit II.

Unit III,

ART POKDAMENTALS

Art principles
Balance
Proportion
Bmphasle
Rhythm
Harmony

Art In Individual and family living
Art and the arts
Art and the "Do-It-Yourself Trend"

(creativity)
Beauty end utility are partner*

Make your home beautiful
Using and enjoying color
Make the moat of what you have
On the dining table
Background to live with
Pictures for your walla
Choosing and using decorative

acceasorles

Area of Learning II.

Unit I.

Unit II,

HOUSE PLANKING AND PURNISHIHO

Developing and understanding of
housing needs

Interest and needs of family members
Physical, social, psychological and

ass thetic factors
Convenience and comfort

Your future home
Where will it be? To buy or build

a house
Merits and demerits
How to plan a house; layout of room
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Unit III. Maklns; the homo more livable and
attractive floor, wall. Arranging
furniture and spaoe for various
activities—living room, dining
area, bedroom, bathroom—conven-
iences and aesthetic qualities.

Selecting furnishings for the home In

accordance with the income, climate
and utility value.

Lighting for the home

Unit IV, Planning an efficient kitchen
Possible functions of a kitchen
Physical characteristics and kitchen

layouts
Work center, storage

Area of Learning III.

Unit I.

Unit II.

Unit III.

HOME MANA0EI4ENT

Over view of management
What is home management
Values, goals and standards
Management process
Resources

Management applied to specific
resources

Time management
Energy mana?!;ement
Work simplification in tine and

energy management

Management of household
Pood management
Family health and recreation

management

Objective: To use the recognized psychological principles
In the training of children and family living.
This would help to develop a sound, healthy
personality and balanced settled ffirally living.

Area of Learning I.

Unit I.

PERSONAL AND FAMILY PELATIONSHIPS

Understanding yourself and others
No two families are alike
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What and who you are - we are not as
different as we think we are - cur
fundamental needs (food, clothing,
shelter, security, success, belong-
ingness, esnotional and social)

How to meet our problems
Getting along with others In the home,

school, and coramunity

Unit II, Understanding your family
Definition of the family
Family as an institution - chief

func tion
Family as a group. Families reflect

social changes.

Unit in. Social aspects of marriage and family
Preparation for rasrriage -

engagement period
Pros and cons of love marriage,
proposed marriage and dowry system

Marriage - achieving adjustment in
marriage

Sex adjustment in marriage
In-laws and narriage adjustment
Religious attitude and family life
Finances and adjustments in marriage
Divorce

Unit IV. Family planning
Conception, pregnancy, child birth

Area of Learning II,

Unit I.

Unit II.

Unit III

HDHAN OSVELOPMEKT

The child and his family
Effects of parental attitude
Sibling relationships

The development of personality
Physical growth - general trends and
principles

Mental and emotional development

Growth and function of intelligence
Guiding the preschool child
Why guidance is necessary
Guidance principles
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Objective: To know and apply th© rtilea of aclenoe to
•veryday living.

Apaa of Learning I.

Unit I.

ELEMENTARY NUTRITION

Introduction to the study of nutrition

A. Good and poor nutrition and
algna of each

B. Nutritional problems In Ceylon
C. Need for food

1, General functions of food
2, Nutrients and their composition

Unit II, Carbohydrates

A, Sources
B, Function
C, Requirements
D, Digestion, absorption and

metabolism

Unit III. Fata and lipids

A, Sources
B, Functions
C, Requirements
D, Digestion, absorption and

metabolisn

Unit IV. Protein

A, Scuroea
B, Functions
C« Requirements
D. Digestion, absorption and

metaboll8!Q

Unit V, Measurewent of energy

A, Energy needs of the body
B, How the body uses onerfjy
C, Calories
D, Caloric values of common food

Unit VI. Fat soluble vitamins: A, 0, E, and K

A, Sources
3, Functions
C, Deficiency diseases
D, Reooauaended dally allowances
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Unit VII. Water soluble vitamins: escorblc
acid and B oorcolex (emphasis on
thiamine, rlboTlfevin, niacin
and 3^

A, Sources
B, Functions
C, Deficiency discasea
0. rieoonmended daily allowances

Unit VIII, Introduction to mineral elements

•

A. Mineral elements useful to the
body

1. Calcium and phosphorus
2. Iron and iodine
3. Trace minerals as laagnesium,

potassiusn and sodium
B. Sources
c. Functions
D. Requirements

Unit IX. Water

A, Water content of the body
B, Functions of water
C. A-nount of water needed by the body
D. Maintenance of water balance

Unit X. Nutrition duringi

A. Pregnancy and lactation
1. Requirements
2. Factors influencing needs
3« Food recommended daily

B. Infancy
1, Kutrienta needed by the

infant
2, Breast feeding versus bottle

feeding
3, Addition of other foods

during the first year
U., Indication of health, under-

nutrition and/or malnutrition

C. Childhood
1, Nutrient requirements
2, Factors influencing

requirements
3, Eating habits
U, Daily guide for eating
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D, Adolescence
1. Energy requirement
2. Protein and mineral requirement
3. Vitamin needs
tj.. Factors Influencing requirement
5* Food reoonnended dally

E, The later years
1, Nutritional requirements
2, Factors influencing requirements

, Food habits
. Daily guide for eatingI

Area of Learning II. FOODS

Unit I, Introduction to the study of foodi

A, Definition of food
B, Fresh foods
C, Cooked foods

1, Why we cook food
2, Methods of cooking
3, Changes that occur with cooking

Unit II, Selection of foods for family needs

A. Factors influencing choice
B. Classification, selection, storage,

flavor and nutritive values of
foods used

1, Green and yellow vegetables
Lentils and beans
Other vegetables
Fish, eggs end meats
Rice ard rice substitutes
Fruits
Spices and condiments
Beverages
Oils and fats
Dairy products
Breads

2,
3.

^
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Laboratories or practlcals for
first term

Unit II. 1.

2.

3.

Visit to the vegetable
and fruit market

Visit to the fish and
meat market

Visit to the general
stores
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Unit III, Preparation of food

A, Preliminary preparation
1. Sanitation of the kitchen
2. Food purchasing
3. Meal planning
ij.. Preparation of fresh foods

B. Methods of cooking
1. Boll
2. Pry
3. Curry
I4., Roast
5. Bake
6, Steam

Parboil
StewI

C. Preparation of basic foods
Principles and effects of cooking,

serving and use of leftovers

Praotlcals of two periods each Is
alloted for Unit III including

1« Preparation of green and
yellow vegetables

2. Methods of cooking fish, meat,
•gg>» lentils and other
vegetables in relation to
nutritive value, quality aad
palatablllty

3* Preparation of rice substitutes

Unit IV, Preservation of foods

A

,

Drying
B, Salting
C, Pickling
D, Canning

Area of Learning III.

Unit I,

Unit II.

TEXTILES

Fabric definition - The different
names and types of coiamon fabrics

Test - identification of fibers and
fabrics

Physical tests - burning, examination
of yarns

Examination of fibers. Chemical test -

acetone test, acid test, alkali teat
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Unit in. Complaints on textil* merchandise
Why the public does not find satisfac-

tion in the goods it buys and uses -

some common faults

Unit IV, Classification and general physical
properties of textile fiber - natural
fiber, man-made fiber

Unit V. Soap and water
Making of soaps, the different kind

of soaps
Water - hard and soft water

Unit VI. Cotton - Physical properties of cotton
Chemical composition of cotton
Action of cotton with acids and
oxidizing agents

Boiling out cotton, bleaching cotton,
action of cotton with alkalies

New finishes on cotton

Unit VII, Silk - Physical properties, chemical
combinations

Action of silk with acids, alkalies,
and oxidizing agents

How best to wash and oare for silk

Unit VIII. Wool - Physical and chemical properties
of wool

Washing and care of wool and woolen
garments

Unit IX, Man-made fibers
Rayon and nylon
Piroperties, physical and chemical
Washing and care of raycn and nylon

Area of Learning IV,

Unit I,

Unit II.

Unit III.

CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION

To measure and draft a body block for
self or others

Learn to alter patterns, fitting
principles

Choosing clothes that are right
The design of your clothes, the color

you wear
The cloth your clothes are made of
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Unit m. Planning your wardrobe
Keeping your clothes in good order
Keeping your clothes clean and pressed

Unit IV, Making clothes for self
Making garments for girls and boys
Clothes for babies

Unit V. Household fabric for the family
Linens and bedding
Curtslns, draperies and slip covers

Area of Learning V.

Unit I.

Unit II.

MEAL PLAKHINO ASO TABLE SERVICE

Meal inanagement •> goals and values
The role of planning in meal nanagement
Planning nutritious meals within the
budget

Planning meals within the available
time

Styles of meal service in Ceylon
Setting the table, the service of food
Waiting on table
Etiquette at the table
Teas and other occasions with light

refreshments
Invitations

Area of Learning VI.

Unit I.

Unit II.

Unit III.

HEALTH AND HOME NURSING

Health control
Your health is an obligation
Achieving the physical fitness required
Health and heredity, health and

environment
The body at work

Hone nursing
Character of a home nurse
What affects personality, self check
Disease - health organization
Microbes at work, protection, public

safety
Converting the home for illness

Treating specific illnesses
Diagnostic aids
Treatments and medication
Diets for special conditions
Meeting emergencies
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tJnlt IV, >fctherhood and Infant care
Prenatal and postnatal care
The layatte, baby's bath, clothing

and food



, CHAPTER lY

SUMMARY

In Ceylon there is a need for improvement in the ao-

clety as a whole, its health, nutrition, sanitary housing,

child rearing, agriculture and industry.

The primary purpose of higher education in home eco-

nomics is to iniprove human resources that would in turn lead

to improved economic and social welfare.

The two year college program would meet the immediate

needs of the country, and also acquaint the people with the

values of a home economics education. The main objectives

of this proposed plan is (1) to encourage the students to

recognize and promote utility, and beauty within the home and

environment; (2) to use the recognized psychological princi-

ples in the training of children and in family living, and

to know and apply the rules of science in everyday living.

The personal life of the individuals, home and family

life, the life in the community and occupational life are

some of the needs that ere met by the Tax*ious areas of learn-

ing in the proposed curriculum.
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In Ceylon there is a need for improvement in the eoci-

ety as a whole — its nutrition, sanitary housing, ohlldrear-

ing, agriculture and Industry, The present secondary school

home economics program does not adequately aeet the above

needs, A higher education program In home economics is needed

in order to use human resources, to improve the economic and

social welfare. Therefore this study proposes a program with

the hope of making these improvements.

The two-year college program would meet the immediate

needs of the country, and also acquaint the people to the

value of home economics education. The main objectives of

this proposed plan are (1) to encourage the students to rec-

ognize and promote utility and beauty within the home and en«*

vironment; (2) to use recognised psychological principles In

the training of children and family living; and (3) to know

and apply the irules of science in everyday living. These ob-

jectives are met through the home economics subjects in the

areas of food, clothing, shelter, and the family.

Three terms are scheduled for each year. The proposed

plan Includes when each subject will be offered and the num-

ber of hours of credit. The selected home economics courses

are described. Then specific areas of leaxmlng and the out-

lined units are included under each of the three main objec-

tives to illustrate what the students will learn in the two-

7«ar program in home eeoncmlcs In Ceylon,


